Seven Subscription Packages for 2024

AV2 K–2 Nonfiction
199 Nonfiction Multimedia Interactive eBooks

AV2 K–5 Nonfiction
839 Nonfiction Multimedia Interactive eBooks

AV2 3–8 Nonfiction
660 Nonfiction Multimedia Interactive eBooks

AV2 K–5 Fiction
307 Audio eBooks

World Languages
125 Titles in 16 Languages
2,000 Audio eBooks

EyeDiscover
225 Optic Readalong Titles for Reluctant Readers

Spanish
315 Spanish Multimedia Interactive eBooks

Start a FREE 30-day trial today!
openlightbox.com/trial
K–2 Nonfiction Subscription

Features a wide range of topics from categories including Animals, Sports, Science, Social Studies, and High Interest. Built-in digital features allow users to dive even deeper into a topic through weblinks, videos, activities, slideshows, and quizzes.

This annual subscription continually grows, with new titles added throughout the year.

**DIGITAL SUBSCRIPTION**

AV2 K–2 Nonfiction (199 interactive eBook titles, with new titles added throughout your subscription term)

1-Year Subscription
$499.00
Set ISBN: 978-1-7911-3310-8

3-Year Subscription
$1,299.00

**KEY FEATURES**

- **Contents** The easy-to-navigate table of contents shows interactive element icons next to chapters.
- **Audio** Listen to each book read aloud at an easy-to-follow pace.
- **Video** Engaging videos are curated and child-safe.
- **Weblinks** Users can click on embedded weblinks to connect to child-safe educational sites.
- **Try Thal Activities** Students can strengthen key concepts and ideas with age-appropriate activities. These can be completed online or printed out as handouts for the classroom.
- **Quiz and Key Words** Simple quizzes and key word exercises allow students to reaffirm critical concepts through multiple-choice selections. Student results can be sent to the instructor.

**TRY A DEMO**

Try a demo or sign up for a FREE trial at openlightbox.com/trial

Request a demo from a sales representative or place your order online at orders@openlightbox.com
K–5 Nonfiction Subscription

Provides readers with a dynamic learning experience in high-interest subject areas ranging from animals to sports and science to social studies.

Curated digital features such as weblinks, videos, activities, slideshows, and quizzes allow readers to dive even deeper into topics.

DIGITAL SUBSCRIPTION

AV2 K–5 Nonfiction (839 interactive eBook titles; with new titles added throughout your subscription term)

1-Year Subscription
Set ISBN: 978-1-7911-3320-7
$999.00

3-Year Subscription
Set ISBN: 978-1-7911-3321-4
$2,599.00

Try a demo or sign up for a FREE trial at openlightbox.com/trial

Request a demo from a sales representative or place your order online at orders@openlightbox.com

276 5th Avenue, Suite 704 #917, New York, NY 10001 1-866-649-3445

Resources

AV2 K–5 Nonfiction enhances learning! Digital features found throughout each book help readers explore key concepts in greater detail.

Videos
Watch engaging videos that are both age- and grade-appropriate.

Test Your Knowledge
Quizzes and key word activities can be completed online or printed for classroom use.

Enhanced Learning!
Digital features found throughout each book help readers explore key concepts in greater detail.

Fill in the Blanks
Follow the instructions to complete the activity.

Use the information found in Flowers to help you complete the following activity.

1. Gardening can help people learn more about the [ ] , especially the [ ] importance of having clean water and healthy soil.

2. Bees drink a sweet liquid called nectar from flowers. They turn the nectar into [ ]

3. Flowers that grow from [ ] are often planted in the fall.

4. A watering can is used to deliver water to specific plants or to provide a [ ] of water over a small area.

5. Flowers need 17 different [ ] to help them survive.

6. Spraying plant [ ] on your flowers will help them grow.
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What Is a Flower?
Follow the instructions to complete the activity.

Using the space provided, label each part of the flower below. Then, write a short sentence or two describing each part. Check your answers on page 5 of the book.

Reference: Page 5

Test Your Knowledge

True or False

Follow the instructions to complete the activity.

Using the information found in Flowers, verify whether the following statements are true or false. List the page number where you found the information beside your answer.

Spring is a popular time to plant flowers.
True
False
Page Number

Your garden should be somewhere that gets strong winds.
Insects are drawn to a flower’s bright green leaves.
True
False
Page Number

There are more than 1 million kinds of flowering plants.
Frost forms when the temperature dips to 32˚ Fahrenheit (0˚ Celsius).
True
False
Page Number

Reference: All Pages
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Flowering Plant Life Cycle
Follow the instructions to complete the activity.

Using the boxes below, write a short sentence or two describing each stage of a flowering plant’s life cycle. Check your answers on pages 8 and 9 of the book.

Reference: Pages 8–9
3–8 Nonfiction Subscription

Provides reluctant readers with an exciting and well-supported reading experience.

All titles fuse text with curated digital features such as weblinks, videos, activities, slideshows, and quizzes to help save educators time.

**DIGITAL SUBSCRIPTION**

AV2 3–8 Nonfiction (660 interactive eBook titles, with new titles added throughout your subscription term)

- **1-Year Subscription**
  Set ISBN: 978-1-7911-3306-1
  $699.00

- **3-Year Subscription**
  Set ISBN: 978-1-7911-3307-8
  $1,799.00

**KEY FEATURES**

- **Resources**: By using the digital resources toolbar, readers can quickly find their desired resources in each title.

- **Contents**: An interactive table of contents allows readers to easily access their desired spread.

- **Videos**: Watch engaging videos that are both age- and grade-appropriate.

- **Test Your Knowledge**: Quizzes and key word activities can be completed online or printed out for classroom use.

- **Enhanced Learning!**: Bold, dynamic visuals accompany the text and improve reading comprehension.

Try a demo or sign up for a FREE trial at openlightbox.com/trial

Request a demo from a sales representative or place your order online at orders@openlightbox.com
AV2 fiction is designed to inspire young readers by featuring professional narrators and real sound effects using the highest quality audio.

KEY FEATURES

Read to Me: When users click on Read to Me, the entire story is read to them, and pages are turned automatically.

Read by Myself: This feature allows users to read at their own pace. They can have individual sentences read aloud as needed.

Highlighted Sentences: Every sentence is highlighted as it is read aloud. If users are reading at their own pace and struggle with a particular sentence, all they have to do is scroll over it to access audio support.

DIGITAL SUBSCRIPTION

AV2 K–5 Fiction (307 audio eBooks, with new titles added throughout your subscription term)

1-Year Subscription
$499.00

3-Year Subscription
Set ISBN: 978-1-7911-3314-6
$1,299.00

Try a demo or sign up for a FREE trial at openlightbox.com/trial

Request a demo from a sales representative or place your order online at orders@openlightbox.com

276 5th Avenue, Suite 704 #917, New York, NY 10001
1-866-649-3445
AV² WORLD LANGUAGES

2,000 Audio eBooks
125 Titles in 16 Languages

Expect Our Best! AV² World Languages features only the highest-quality titles. Each title in this revolutionary platform features clean, easy-to-read layouts and captivating full-screen images designed for maximum readability and eye-catching appeal.

Now Featuring Full Audio! The AV² World Languages interface is clear of clutter, works with all platforms, and is responsive to all screen sizes. The control center at the bottom of the screen ensures that a book's pages are the main focus for early readers. The full audio feature allows readers to listen to the text in their own language as they flip through the book.

DIGITAL SUBSCRIPTION

World Languages (2,000 audio eBooks, with new titles added throughout your subscription term)

1-Year Subscription
Set ISBN: 978-1-4896-8345-8
$499.00

3-Year Subscription
Set ISBN: 978-1-4896-8513-1
$1,299.00

2,000 Audio eBooks
125 Titles in 16 Languages

2,000 Audio eBooks
125 Titles in 16 Languages

16 for 1 Every title includes access to 16 eBooks, each in a different language. Essentially, that is 16 titles for the price of 1!

English Español Français 普通話 俄語
Deutsch 한국어 Tagalog Tiếng Việt
Italiano 日本語 Kiswahili
Português

Language Toggle Bar Easily switch between languages with a simple click. Watch as the current page is translated into another language before your eyes.

Available Languages

Clear, easy-to-read text
Vibrant, colorful images geared for visual learners

KEY FEATURES

- Works with all devices: This platform works with all standard desktops, tablets, and Smart Boards.

Amazingly Easy to Use! Focuses on the early reader and the learning of other languages.

Try a demo or sign up for a FREE trial at openlightbox.com/trial

Request a demo from a sales representative or place your order online at orders@openlightbox.com

276 5th Avenue, Suite 704 #917, New York, NY 10001 1-866-649-3445

276 5th Avenue, Suite 704 #917, New York, NY 10001 1-866-649-3445

276 5th Avenue, Suite 704 #917, New York, NY 10001 1-866-649-3445

276 5th Avenue, Suite 704 #917, New York, NY 10001 1-866-649-3445

276 5th Avenue, Suite 704 #917, New York, NY 10001 1-866-649-3445
An exciting fusion of **print, video, and audio** featuring the innovative **Optic Readalong**.

EyeDiscover is designed to inspire and motivate children at the Kindergarten to Grade 2 levels in a fresh new way.

**DIGITAL SUBSCRIPTION**

EyeDiscover (225 Digital Titles)

- **1-Year Subscription**
  - $399.00

- **3-Year Subscription**
  - Set ISBN: 978-1-4896-8514-8
  - $999.00

**KEY FEATURES**

Each title is packed with **special features** designed for reluctant readers.

An optic readalong features professional narrators reading the book aloud. This allows beginning readers to **listen at their own pace**.

**Your EyeDiscover Optic Readalongs come alive with...**

- **AUDIO** Listen to the entire book read aloud
- **VIDEO** High-resolution videos turn each spread into an optic readalong
- **OPTIMIZATION** Use with tablets, Smart Boards, computers, and much more

**Sensory Learning!**

Each spread is connected to a high-resolution video, bringing the content on the page to life.

**Access titles in your school’s Learning Management System (LMS), Library Circulation System (LCS), or as a direct link.**

Request a demo from a sales representative or place your order online at orders@openlightbox.com
DIGITAL SUBSCRIPTION

Lightbox K–5 Spanish (315 Interactive Titles)

1-Year Subscription
Set ISBN: 978-1-5105-5935-6
$599.00

3-Year Subscription
$1,599.00

Grades K–5 Subscription

All the amazing features of our AV2, EyeDiscover, and Lightbox titles are now available in Spanish!

Each Spanish title is an engaging combination of text and curated digital resources. These may include weblinks, videos, audio, activities, slideshows, and quizzes. This provides Spanish native speakers and Spanish learners with a captivating learning experience.

KEY FEATURES

- Contents: An interactive table of contents allows readers to easily access their desired spread.
- Resources: By using the digital resources toolbar, readers can quickly find their desired resources in each title.
- Videos: Embedded high-definition video clips encourage listening skills and engage audio/visual learners.
- Slideshows: Pairing visual information with succinct text, slideshows encourage users to compare and contrast differing concepts.
- Test Your Knowledge: Quizzes and key word activities can be completed online or printed out for classroom use.

Try a demo or sign up for a FREE trial at openlightbox.com/trial

Enhanced Learning!

Bold, dynamic visuals accompany the text and improve reading comprehension.

Try a demo or sign up for a FREE trial at openlightbox.com/trial

276 5th Avenue, Suite 704 #917, New York, NY 10001 1-866-649-3445

Request a demo from a sales representative or place your order online at orders@openlightbox.com

Works with all devices
Along with working on a standard desktop, the Lightbox K–5 Spanish platform can be viewed on all tablets and Smart Boards.

Try a demo or sign up for a FREE trial at openlightbox.com/trial
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Choose your subscription. Select more than one and save!
Email orders@openlightbox.com for district and multiple-subscription pricing.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subscription Options</th>
<th>1-Year Subscription</th>
<th>3-Year Subscription</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AV2 Nonfiction</td>
<td><strong>1-Year Subscription</strong></td>
<td><strong>3-Year Subscription</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$699.00</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,299.00</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$999.00</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,999.00</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$999.00</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,999.00</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$1,599.00</strong></td>
<td><strong>$3,199.00</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$599.00</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,199.00</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$599.00</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,199.00</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Customer Information Form

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>School/Institution Name:</th>
<th>Contact Name:</th>
<th>District:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Email:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City:</td>
<td>State:</td>
<td>Zip:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Annual Lightbox Subscriptions to choose from:

- [ ] K–2 Nonfiction
- [ ] K–5 Nonfiction
- [ ] 3–8 Nonfiction
- [ ] K–5 Fiction
- [ ] World Languages
- [ ] EyeDiscover
- [ ] Spanish